I. INTRODUCTION
The dynamic mechanical behaviour of materials is an important area of study, having profound relevance to numerous industries involving high-rate processes such as advanced manufacturing, automotive, aeronautics, space, or defence technologies. The high operational stresses and velocities implicit in these applications often lead to sudden and catastrophic failure, which is challenging and expensive to both diagnose and remedy. Developing improved materials for these high-rate environments requires knowledge of their specific failure mechanisms, which may include a wide range of mesoscale phenomena such as void nucleation and coalescence, adiabatic shear localisation, deformation twinning, and/or structural phase transitions.
Our current state of knowledge regarding these underlying processes has largely evolved from a combination of in situ time-resolved measurements and post-failure materials characterisation. Traditional time-resolved measurements, such as high-speed photography and optical velocimetry, are in general indirect techniques, insofar as the measurements are removed from the subsurface phenomena of interest. Consequently, much of the details of local deformation and mesoscopic processes, integral to the development and refinement of modern multiscale models, are left unresolved.
The challenge of diagnosing in-material behaviour has historically been met through the use of X-rays, 1 although more recently both proton 2 and neutron imaging and spectroscopy [3] [4] [5] have provided insights into in-material phenomena. The range of X-ray sources applied to dynamic materials research has been diverse, from laser-driven backlighters, 6 small conventional capacitor-driven X-ray tubes, large accelerator-driven X-ray machines such as DAHRT, 7 and X-ray free electron lasers. 8 Each of these sources produce a) d.eakins@imperial.ac.uk specific X-ray characteristics which are suitable to probe different material scales, and hence phenomena. Recent years have seen growing interest in the use of synchrotron X-rays as a new source for dynamic, materials research. Synchrotrons offer the attractive combination of high brilliance, short pulse durations, and high-energy X-rays suitable for good spatial and temporal resolution imaging. Pioneering work at the Advanced Photon Source has demonstrated the feasibility of performing dynamic phase contrast imaging during impact generated events. [9] [10] [11] Using a dedicated small-bore gas-gun on the 32ID beamline, single snapshots of various dynamically loaded targets were captured using 9-12 keV X-rays. The imaging system employed provided an approximately 1.6 mm square field-of-view, with up to 3 μm spatial resolution, sufficient to study a range of dynamic deformation phenomena, including microscale longrod penetration into B 4 C and vitreous carbon plates, comminution of carbon fibres, and brittle fracture in a bed of glass spheres.
In this paper, we introduce a complimentary technique which enables probing of large volumes of material during dynamic compression, with the objective of accessing microstructure information under well-defined loading conditions. We detail the successful synchronisation of a portable gas-gun with a hybrid bunch mode at the Diamond Light Source (DLS), and present some of the first measurements of dynamic deformation and compression processes in materials on the mm-cm scale using high-energy synchrotron X-rays. Specific challenges posed by the high energy of the X-rays, and our on-going efforts to overcome these are discussed.
II. EXPERIMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
The present work aims to utilise the advantages offered by 3rd generation light sources to reveal subsurface physical processes during the intermediate stages of dynamic loading. One of the drivers behind the development of subsurface imaging is in the exploration of damage processes and transformations free from the effect of material surfaces, and thus under a well-defined state. Such a capability allows for extended study of various failure processes, but necessarily involves large, mm-scale targets to avoid premature release, which unavoidably introduces a number of specific challenges:
1. Larger samples require high-energy X-rays for sufficient transmission. 2. The multi-user nature of a national synchrotron facility requires a dynamic loading technique which is portable, and quick to set up. 3. Time-resolved imaging necessitates a method of gating high-energy X-rays or scintillator emission.
The first challenge is caused by the comparatively larger samples required for intermediate timescale studies, as a result of the need to support a well-defined, nominally 1-dimensional shocked state for up to several microseconds. This can only be accomplished by extending the dimensions of the sample to avoid either longitudinal or lateral release overtake from contaminating the stress conditions within the target. For example, one process of interest is the nucleation, growth, and coalescence of voids leading to full spall scab formation. While the nucleation and growth of individual voids is suggested to take place on the picosecond to nanosecond timescale, 12, 13 their growth and coalescence into mesoscopic void clusters is a strong function of the underlying defected microstructure, which evolves over the microsecond timescale as a result of the loading history (see, for example, Ref. 14). Another example is the process of rotational dynamic recrystallisation (RDR), which has been proposed as one of the mechanisms responsible for adiabatic shear localisation. 15 This specific microstructural process occurs over several microseconds (at least 6 μs in Ti-6Al-4V) further necessitating the study of large-scale samples. 15, 16 These examples serve to demonstrate that in order to study intermediate timescale phenomena we must typically employ samples several mm thick, and hence several tens of mm radially. Correspondingly, X-ray penetration suffers, requiring the use of higher energy X-rays to achieve sufficient transmission.
The second challenge is in generating and diagnosing reliable dynamic loading in a sample and synchronising this compression platform to a synchrotron. This challenge originates from the fact that both synchrotrons and loading platforms are designed to operate independently, neither able to generate an output (either X-rays or a loading state) on demand. In recent examples, loading has been generated using either a small-bore gas-gun or Hopkinson pressure bar. [9] [10] [11] 17 Such systems are commonly driven with high-pressure gas, in which "firing" is performed through the rapid delivery of this pressure to the back of a projectile or striker bar. This is often accomplished using a high-speed valve, however variations in projectile or o-ring dimensions, barrel cleanliness, system vacuum, and the simple response of the valve itself, result in impact jitter (variation in impact time) on the order of milliseconds. Although advanced triggering schemes exist which reduce this time substantially, 18 timing to within the duration of a single X-ray pulse (tens of ps) has yet to be achieved, and is unlikely to be realised practically. In addition to challenges associated with the timing of the loading platform relative to the synchrotron, the installation of a loading platform such as a gas-gun and the associated diagnostics within an experimental hutch at a synchrotron poses several further logistical challenges, the most significant of which is the physical space requirements for gas-gun systems, typically many meters in length. Additional challenges include the safe integration of traditional shock physics laser based diagnostics within the experimental hutch, and the need to safely operate the gas-gun remotely. These logistical challenges constrain the suitable synchrotron facilities at which the investigation of dynamic phenomena using a gas-gun can be conducted. The third challenge results from the need for highly penetrating X-rays, and involves the appropriate methods to record information arising from the transmission and scattering of X-rays through the target over short periods of time. This can be accomplished in several ways, however the simplest revolve around either gating the incoming X-rays to limit the exposure of the target, or gating the recording devices to ensure information capture over only the time interval of interest. Gating of the X-rays can be a viable technique, involving the use of a pair of mechanical shutters or choppers, and requires only that subsequent bunches be appropriately spaced to match the reliable activation time of the mechanical shutter system. While this method is feasible for small beam diameters at the microsecond timescale, 19 full attenuation of a large beam (>mm), requires a pair of fast and slow shutters, which can only respond on the ms timescale. 9, 20 An alternative method, that of gating the recording devices, can be achieved by operating the software shutter on the recording camera, effectively controlling the voltage to the photocathode and intensifier such that only the scintillator emission bracketing the timescale of interest is amplified by the capture system. The disadvantages of this approach is the constant bombarding of the sample with the X-ray beam, which can lead to undesirable heating of the sample and diagnostics.
III. METHODOLOGY
Dynamic X-ray imaging experiments were performed at the DLS, a 3rd generation synchrotron located at the Harwell Science and Innovation Campus, Didcot, Oxfordshire, UK. The overall approach of the present work is presented in Figure 1(a) . A sample is subjected to dynamic loading through direct impact using a gas-gun installed at the end of a synchrotron beamline. During the compression event, highenergy X-rays are scattered through the sample and partially converted into visible light at a crystal scintillator, which inturn is collected by a fast lens and imaged onto an intensified CCD camera. This approach is described in more detail in Secs. III A-III E, with particular emphasis on the X-ray beamline, bunch structure, loading platform, and diagnostic implementation.
A. High-energy beamline
In order to achieve sufficient X-ray transmission through large and/or high-Z samples, experiments were performed FIG. 1. (a) A simplified overview of the dynamic X-ray imaging experiments. Synchrotron X-rays arrive at the sample, which in turn is dynamically compressed through a high velocity impact process. The transmitted X-rays are absorbed by a scintillator, whose visible emission is recorded by an intensified CCD camera. (b) Illustration depicting the 2/3 and hybrid fill modes of the electron storage ring. The 500 ns gap of the 2/3 fill can be populated, yielding the hybrid fill mode used in these experiments. Also shown are the two gating modes explored in this work; (1) "single bunch" gating brackets from just prior to the single bunch to just before the end of the 500 ns gap (∼250 ns), maximising collection of the scintillator emission; (2) "Edge" gating refers to a variable gate width, starting at the beginning of the next period of 2 ns periodic bunches.
on the I12 Joint Engineering, Environmental and Processing (JEEP) beamline. The I12 beam source is a 4.2 T superconducting multi-pole wiggler which can deliver highenergy X-rays in the 20-300 keV range. The beamline has two in-line experimental hutches; the first experimental hutch (EH1) is located in the main experimental hall approximately 50 m from the insertion device. The second experimental hutch (EH2) is located in an external building approximately 95 m from the source, and importantly offers adequate space (11 m long × 7 m wide) to install a dynamic loading platform and associated diagnostics. The I12 beamline can provide a large white or monochromatic beam in EH2 (up to 95 mm horizontally × 30 mm vertically). In the current work, the white beam configuration with a potential flux in EH2 of 5.5 × 10 9 photons s −1 mm −2 0.1% bw −1 at 150 keV (calculated using XOP 21 ) was adopted to maximise the photon flux. However, to avoid unwanted heating of the sample, the X-ray beam was hardened by the addition of a 4 mm Cu filter reducing the on sample flux to 2.5 × 10 9 photons s
at 150 keV. At this energy we expect 50% transmission through 4.5 mm of Fe, and similarly through 18 mm of Al (Figure 2 ), and importantly for the filtered flux a nominal heat load on the sample of 7 mW cm −2 , insufficient to cause significant heating of the specimen during the testing process here. These specimen dimensions permit study of 1-dimensional, uniaxial strain conditions over durations ranging from 0.35 μs to 1.25 μs, respectively, allowing access to phenomena which occur at these extended time-scales, and over spatial regimes which closely approach bulk material response.
B. X-ray bunch structure
The standard mode of the 561.6 m, 3 GeV electron storage ring at the DLS is a continuous fill of the 936 total RF buckets. With the RF system running at approximately 500 MHz, this gives ∼2 ns spacing between sequential buckets, and a total orbit time of 1.8733 μs. 22 Some flexibility is afforded on the overall bunch structure, provided the storage ring current does not deviate too significantly from 300 mA. DLS can also operate in a "2/3" fill mode, in which 636 consecutive buckets are populated with electrons, and the remaining left empty; this corresponds to a ∼500 ns gap of unpopulated buckets (see Figure 1 (b)). A single bunch mode is also available, however is typically used during non-user beamtime.
In the present work, a custom fill mode was utilised comprising a combination of the 2/3 fill and single bunch modes. Such modes, wherein individual or multiple RF buckets are populated within the space of the 500 ns gap, are referred to as "hybrid" fills. The current hybrid fill consisted of a single bunch centred within the 500 ns gap, with approximately 3 times the individual bunch current (Figure 1 Model of the portable mesoscale gas-gun designed for the dynamic X-ray imaging experiments, where gas lines and wiring have been removed for clarity. The breech and target tank modules detach from the barrel support span for transport. The gun is capable of launching a 13 mm diameter sabot at velocities nearing 900 m/s, as shown in the upper inset. In these experiments, a concentric interference-fit target alignment system was utilised to reduce experiment turn-around time (lower inset).
selected to provide both a short (∼30 ps) X-ray interaction time, and sufficient time following the pulse to integrate the emission from the scintillator. The requirement at DLS to maintain the storage ring current at approximately 300 mA (and hence individual bunch current for the 2/3 fill of ∼0.47 mA) means the potential fill structures are very different to those available at other synchrotrons. For example, the standard fill available at APS, and that used by Luo et al. [9] [10] [11] consists of 24 singlets, with a bunch current and spacing of 4.25 mA and 153.3 ns, respectively. Luo et al. [9] [10] [11] employed a combination of fast and slow mechanical shutters to restrict the low energy X-ray (9-13 keV) exposure of the target and diagnostics to 60-100 ms bracketing the dynamic event. They were then able to gate the camera exposure around the sparse 24 singlet structure, selecting the nearest singlet to the time of interest in order to provide time-resolved images.
Due to the low nominal heat load in the hardened X-ray beam it was not necessary to employ mechanical shutters to gate the X-ray exposure of the target and imaging system in the present work. Furthermore, current high-energy shutter technology is not sufficiently developed to enable bunch picking from the hybrid bunch structure on the sub-μs timescale for the large beam sizes employed here. Consequently, it was necessary to gate the image capture system rather than the Xrays, in order to provide time-resolved images. This approach required the use of digital image capture rather than X-ray film as both the target and the downstream imaging system were constantly exposed to the beam. The high-energy Xrays in this work also excluded direct X-ray detection cameras, dictating use of a scintillator coupled imaging system, in which X-rays are absorbed by a scintillator, whose visible output is imaged by an intensified CCD camera as illustrated in Figure 1(a) .
The hybrid bunch structure available at DLS provides the opportunity to investigate two modes of X-ray exposure. The first mode involving gating the camera system over the intense singlet in the hybrid structure is similar to that employed previously by Luo et al., [9] [10] [11] and was chosen to provide a short (∼30 ps) X-ray interaction time. The camera gate (250 ns) was selected to provided sufficient time following the pulse to integrate the emission from the scintillator. The second mode involved gating the camera system over the rising edge of the consecutively filled bunches. In this mode, signal intensity could be increased at the expense of temporal resolution by adjusting the gate width.
C. Mesoscale gas-gun
Dynamic loading was performed using a purpose-built 13-mm bore, single-stage gas-gun, shown schematically in Figure 3 . The gun is constructed over a modular extruded aluminium frame, forming a breech module, target module, and barrel support span. The gun extends to 3.9 m in length and 0.9 m in width when fully assembled, and forms a unified optical surface, facilitating precise alignment of the barrel, target, and various diagnostics. The breech and target modules are readily detachable for storage and transport, while the modular nature of the system enables the overall length and specifications of the gun to be adjusted as needed by interchange of the barrel and its support span.
The breech module supports the gas control manifold and gun breech, which is in essence a fast-acting valve that controls the delivery of high-pressure gas from a pair of 0.5 l pressurised charging cylinders filled by the control manifold. Figure 4 provides a schematic of the gas control system and breech operation. The gas-gun is typically operated using high-pressure helium, although nitrogen or argon can be used (a) Schematic of the high-pressure gas delivery system. The prime and firing reservoirs in the breech, highlighted, respectively, in blue and red, are sequentially charged to pressures P 1 and P 2 from a main gas bottle. The firing reservoir is fed directly by two 0.5 l firing cylinders. All valves shown are pneumatically actuated using remote solenoids. (b) Diagram of the reverse-firing breech in its primed state. The piston is held in its forward position by the pressure P 1 , and a vacuum is applied to the rear of the sabot. (c) To fire, valve V 3 is opened, which vents the prime pressure P 1 , allowing the piston to rapidly move backwards under the action of the firing pressure P 2 . Once the firing chamber is cleared, the high pressure gas acts against the sabot, accelerating it down the barrel.
to obtain greater control at lower projectile velocities. The velocity performance for the gas-gun using helium as a driving gas is shown in the inset of Figure 3 . The firing process proceeds as follows. A piston is inserted into the breech which seals across the two reservoir ports, separating the firing and priming reservoirs (Figure 4(b) ). A priming pressure (P 1 ≥ P 2 ) is applied holding the piston in place (coloured blue in Figure 4 ). The firing cylinders are then charged to the desired firing pressure (P 2 ) in the range 20-200 bars (coloured red in Figure 4) . Firing of the gas-gun is achieved by venting the prime reservoir, causing rapid backwards acceleration of the sealing piston (Figure 4(c) ). At the maximum firing pressure, the peak piston velocity approaches 7 m/s when the seal is broken, producing an opening time for the high pressure ports of less than 1 ms, and hence optimal delivery of high pressure gas to the rear of the projectile for good velocity performance. The target module holds the target chamber and expansion tank. Consisting of a solid, aluminium frame (45 × 60 × 30 cm), and a series of interchangeable side, front, top, and rear flanges, the target chamber provides nearly unrestricted diagnostic access. The aluminium target chamber seals to a half-tapped steel breadboard onto which the diagnostics and target mounting hardware are fastened. The combined volume of the target chamber and expansion tank is approximately 0.3 m 3 , ensuring the system remains under vacuum at the highest firing pressures.
Due to the short duration of typical experimental campaigns (3-4 days), a highly repeatable and quick-to-align target mounting system was employed in order to minimise the turn-around time between sequential experiments. This system consisted of a set of concentric sleeves and inserts, which aligned the target impact face to the barrel axis through interference fitting. Aligning of the target proceeded by fully inserting a barrel insert into the end of the cleaned barrel. A target sleeve was fitted over the barrel insert, bringing its clear aperture into position within an outer sleeve alignment ring. Grub screws were then tightened onto the sleeve, fixing its position, and the inner barrel insert withdrawn. The target, mounted on a cylindrical insert, could then be loaded into the sleeve and the impact plane aligned to the X-ray beam using a fixed reference laser diode coaxial with the X-ray beam path. The entire alignment process could be completed within several minutes, while component tolerances constrained target alignment to several mrad.
The gas-gun was installed within EH2, with the target tank mounted on a 1 m diameter 5-axis granite sample stage and the direction of impact perpendicular to the X-ray beam. The impact axis of the gun was raised to 1.4 m, the height of the white X-ray beam in EH2, using aluminium standoff legs at the breech end, and vertical translation of the granite sample stage at the target module end. Rotation alignment was accomplished using the fixed reference laser diode and irises mounted on the target module. Alignment of the impact axis was performed using a spirit level and minute adjustments to the height of the granite sample stage.
An important aspect of the design of the mesoscale gasgun was its operation through a remote interface, allowing safe control of the complete firing cycle external to the beamline hutch. Operation of the gun was performed through a LabVIEW Graphical User Interface, connected to a remote (10 m cabling) manual control panel through a National Instruments USB DAQ (NI-USB 6009). The GUI controls a sequence of digital relays, which in-turn actuate the various solenoid-driven pneumatic valves and thereby govern the vacuum system and delivery of high pressure helium to and from the prime and firing reservoirs. The position of the various pneumatic valves is actively polled using a Swagelok Valve Control Module (MS-VCMD-6-2) operated over DeviceNet.
D. X-ray and time-resolved diagnostics
As one of the primary objectives is to relate surface-based measurements to physical processes taking place within the bulk of materials, this work explored the simultaneous use of This article is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://scitationnew.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to IP: The X-ray imaging was performed using a PI-Max 4 intensified CCD camera, with a P46 phosphor and Gen II photocathode, which imaged the visible emission of a scintillator placed in the X-ray beam, downrange from the sample. The scintillator was formed from two LuAG:Ce single crystals, 700 μm thick, placed in series to give a total thickness of 1.4 mm, sufficient to absorb ∼74% of the incident X-rays (simulated using XOP 21 ) without detrimentally affecting image resolution. The lens employed was a 25 mm focal length Tamron 23FM25SP, used with a 0.5 mm extension ring, giving a magnification of approximately 0.5×. The scintillator was coupled to the lens using a Thorlabs CM1-G01 mounted turning mirror, front surface coated with a protected aluminium reflective layer. In order to maximise the number of photons for this highly transient study, the white beam configuration (4 mm of Cu filter) was used with the X-ray beam apertured to ∼13 × 16.5 mm using the I12 beamline slits, effectively defining the field of view of the X-ray imaging system. Figure 5 (a) presents a top-down view of the target chamber, showing the arrangement of various diagnostics relative to the projectile, sample, and X-ray beam. As shown, the impact axis was oriented normal to the counter-propagating visible and X-ray beams. Also shown are a set of magnetic and optical gates. The magnetic or "Faraday" gate 23 provided an early trigger for the high-intensity flash, allowing it to rise to maximum luminance prior to impact. The projectile velocity was measured using the pair of laser light gates detected using fast photodiodes. A photograph of the gas-gun and associated diagnostics on the I12 beamline is shown in Figure 5 (b).
E. Timing and triggering
As briefly discussed earlier, true synchronisation of the gas-gun to the synchrotron, wherein an X-ray bunch arrives at the target at a predefined time after impact, is currently unachievable due to the highly stochastic nature of the firing process, which results in comparatively large uncertainty in the arrival time of the projectile at the sample (on the order of milliseconds for this particular gas-gun). Consequently, a triggering scheme was employed which instead synchronised the image recording system, in this case the PI-Max 4 ICCD camera, with the X-ray bunch closest to the event of interest. In this way, X-ray images could be acquired which maximally exploited the unique structure of the hybrid bunch.
The overall scheme is as follows: A logic scope simultaneously monitored a light gate signal from within the target chamber, and a signal locked to the RF duty cycle of the synchrotron. The logic scope was set to only trigger following a specific sequence of signals, which started with interruption of the light gate signal by the projectile and ended with triggering upon the very next RF signal received. This scheme is depicted in Figure 6 (a), which shows the various hardware comprising the triggering system for both the visible and Xray imaging systems. Also shown in Figure 6 (b) is a triggering timeline, where φ is the phase offset between the RF signal and X-ray arrival in the experiment hutch, and T the period (orbit time) of the synchrotron. After exiting the barrel, the projectile first passes through the Faraday gate, offset from the target by ∼75 mm, which triggers the high-intensity flash used for silhouette imaging with the high-speed framing camera. The projectile next interrupts the two light gates. Interruption of the first light gate triggers a velocity oscilloscope and delay generator, which in turn triggers the high-speed framing camera. The interruption of the second light gate starts the logic scope trigger sequence at A, indicated in Figure 6(b) . The very next RF signal is registered at B, completing the sequence and ultimately triggering the PI-Max 4 camera. The camera finally acquires an image at C, after waiting a predefined delay corresponding to the time of the event of interest and the desired gating mode (single bunch or edge, as shown in Figure 1(b) ). The range in temporal offset between the Xray images and the event of interest, δ, is −φ ≤ δ ≤ T − φ.
For the experiments described herein, φ was approximately 390 ns, although this depends in particular on the cable lengths and internal response time of the various instruments used.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A series of dynamic X-ray imaging experiments were performed on a range of solid and porous metal targets, impacted at velocities in the vicinity of 400-500 m/s. A majority of the experiments were performed on a selectively laser melted (SLM) steel lattice, which served as an idealised heterogenous material offering regularly spaced microscale features. The lattice was constructed of a periodic array of intersecting rods of diameter 500 μm, forming a repeating cubic unit of 2 mm side length. Samples for this study were electric discharge machined from a larger, 6 mm thick plate into cylinders 10 mm in diameter. A more in-depth characterisation of these SLM lattices, including study of their dynamic behaviour is described by Winter et al. 24, 25 
A. Scintillator decay response
Prior to each dynamic experiment, an intensity scan through time was performed in order to map the hybrid bunch structure near the desired time interval following impact, ultimately verifying the time delay between the camera trigger and arrival of the 500 ns bunch gap or single bunch in EH2. The PI-Max 4 ICCD camera was configured to capture a sequence of images, of 10 ns gate width, of the unobstructed scintillator (where the beam propagates through the vacuum and windows only) while stepping through a variable gate delay. The top of Figure 7 shows the result of one of these scans, in which each data point represents an average of the frame intensity at a given gate delay time. Comparison with the hybrid X-ray bunch structure (shown along the axis) reveals clear deviation from this ideal behaviour resulting in smearing of the 500 ns gap and single bunch by an extended period of build-up and decay. To better understand the source of this smearing, the scintillator emission was modelled through a convolution analysis using the emission decay response of LuAg:Ce measured by Chewpraditkul et al. 26 The calculated result, shown overlaid, reproduces the same features as the measurements, however it indicates a more persistent background resulting in a minimum intensity within the gap of ∼0.75 relative to peak. This is a direct consequence of the known long-lived decay behaviour arising from delayed charge carrier recombination in this crystal. 27 Such a long-lived decay will have a marked effect on the effective resolution of gated X-ray images, by contaminating images with a non-negligible background or ghosting.
To assess the actual degree of ghosting in our experiments for the two gating schemes described above, the measured scintillator emission was fitted by adjusting the time constants in a 4 parameter double-exponential representation of the scintillator decay response,
where C 1 = 1.135, τ 1 = 158.9 ns, C 2 = 0.139, and τ 2 = 3509.7 ns. The convolved result, shown at the bottom of Figure 7 , fits the entire scintillator build-up and decay cycle more closely. It should be mentioned that these fitted parameters refer to the decay properties of the entire imaging system, including the windows, optical relay elements, and ICCD camera components (photocathode, multi-channel plate, phosphor), and as such should not be considered a measurement of the scintillator response alone. Regardless, the fitted model can be used to provide valuable insight into the relative contributions to the overall signal due to ghosting. For the case of gating for 250 ns over the single bunch, ghosting contributes up to 98% of the overall signal. As this background is composed of a nonlinear sum of the information arising from the previous X-ray bunches, correcting for its contribution to image blurring is non-trivial. Gating over the edge for a similar 250 ns reduces this contribution to 84%, although at the obvious expense of time and correspondingly spatial resolution. It should be mentioned that temporal blurring for edge gating is helped by the exponential form of the decay curves, which means that, for the 250 ns example, 90% of the image is formed from light emitted over the first 184 ns.
B. Gating mode comparison
Static X-ray images were taken of the SLM steel lattice to compare the various ICCD gating options presented by the hybrid bunch structure. The image shown in Figure 8 (a) resulted from the on-CCD integration of 25 single bunches, where the ICCD gating was set to collect over 250 ns (option 1), as shown in Figure 1(b) . Both the lattice and internal free volume are clearly visible, where the decrease in contrast at the upper and lower peripheries is due to the reduced line-ofsight mass from the cylindrical geometry. Figure 8(b) shows an image arising from gating over a lone, single bunch (option 1). Although the signal-to-noise ratio is much reduced, the overall features of the lattice remain discernable. As the scintillator decay measurements revealed however, the majority of the intensity in this image is formed from information originating over the previous several microseconds, which benefits in this case from any lack of sample motion. During a dynamic event regions of the target in motion will superpose, leading to a reduction in contrast and resolution, and hence making this combination of scintillator and gating mode unsuitable for dynamic imaging. The third X-ray image shown in Figure 8 (c) results from gating for 250 ns over the rising edge (option 2) of the 2 ns periodic X-ray bunches. This results in an improved signal-to-noise over the single bunch, and benefits from a reduced contribution from ghosting.
To explore the effect of gate width on signal-to-noise for edge gating, a sequence of images was taken with variable gate width ranging from 10 ns to 2 μs at increments of 5 ns. The ICCD camera viewed the polished free end of a stationary 13 mm diameter Al rod which, as mounted in the target sleeve, closely approximated a knife edge. The results of averaged line-outs taken across the interface are shown in Figure 9 (b) for selected gate widths; each trace has been normalised and vertically offset for clarity. As expected, the signal-to-noise ratio improves with longer exposures, where the edge becomes clearly discernable for gate widths above 200 ns. Calculation of the associated edge response function reveals a limiting resolution of ∼6 pixels (154 μm) for the imaging conditions presented here.
C. Dynamic x-ray images
Of the range of impact experiments performed, three are presented here as examples. The first example is the impact of a SLM lattice by an oxygen-free high-conductivity copper flyer at approximately 415 m/s. Figure 10(a) shows the preimpact condition, again comparing the image quality between an averaged and single-shot (250 ns gate) image. The corresponding dynamic X-ray image, taken 11.4 μs after impact, is shown in Figure 10(b) . The lattice is seen to undergo considerable strain with limited penetration into the soft acrylic backer, an attractive design requirement for advanced energy adsorption materials. Details of the local flow in the lattice interstices are obscured, although a possible periodicity can be seen in the deformed structure. This deformation feature can be used to validate 3D hydrodynamic modelling, as seen in the work by Winter et al., 25 to help further elucidate key deformation modes responsible for energy absorption in these unique class of emergent materials.
The next example, shown in Figure 11 , is an experiment performed on an M5 bolt, chosen for its sub-mm periodic thread features. The M5 bolt was impacted by a 3 mm copper flyer at 428 m/s, with simultaneous high speed photography and X-ray imaging. Figure 11 (a) shows a sequence of images captured using the high-speed framing camera with an interframe time of 13.3 μs and an exposure time of 1 μs, showing the overall impact process in silhouette. A static X-ray image of the pre-impact condition is shown in Figure 11 (b), which draws contrast between the image quality for an averaged image (18 on-CCD accumulations) and one taken with a single, 500 ns acquisition gated within the rising edge. For the latter case, 90% of the resulting image is formed from light emitted over the first 354 ns. Figure 11(c) shows an accompanying dynamic X-ray image taken 12.2 μs after impact, with the same 500 ns edge-gated exposure used previously. The dynamic X-ray imaging shows clear bulging at the rear of the impactor and penetration of the M5 bolt into the copper. Some of the thread is still discernible within the copper flyer, however the effect of the long scintillator decay makes quantitative estimation of strain challenging. These details however, would normally be obscured in visible imaging, and as such allow additional opportunity for the validation of materials strength models. The final example is an impact experiment performed on a porous steel powder cell at a velocity of 521 m/s, with the view to demonstrating the ability to image shock waves in flight for a material which undergoes a significant change in density upon impact. Figure 12(a) shows the pre-impact image of the target in false colour, identifying the acrylic cover plate which sealed the steel powder into its cell. Figure 12(b) shows the dynamic X-ray image taken 9.5 μs after impact, where the copper flyer has visibly penetrated the acrylic powder cell. Also clearly visible is an additional high density region ahead of the flyer, corresponding to the shock compressed steel powder. Once again, current visible-based diagnostics are unable to observe the unimpeded progress of the shock wave in opaque materials. This image demonstrates the feasibility of performing in-flight direct measurements of shock velocity and width, and material density behind the shock front.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The investigation of high-rate phenomena using synchrotron facilities promises to bring about a step change in our understanding of dynamic material behaviour. In this paper, we describe a unique capability for studying the physics of dynamic compression in high-Z materials, overcoming the challenges introduced by the requirement for highly penetrating radiation. Our work combines high-energy X-rays with a uniquely flexible bunch structure and new dynamic loading platform to enable subsurface measurements in cm-scale samples of engineering importance. Notably, we demonstrate the rapid installation of a custom, portable mesoscale gas-gun within the confinements of an experimental hutch at the Diamond Light Source. We also showcase the simultaneous use of X-ray imaging and more traditional high-speed framing diagnostics, and describe a method of synchronising the impact and resulting dynamic compression event to the hybrid bunch structure.
One of the challenges identified in this work relates to the performance of the LuAG:Ce scintillator, chosen for its high light output and short initial decay time constant (61 ns). 26 As shown, the LuAG:Ce crystals used in this work also suffer from a long-lived decay component, which results in significant light output over the hybrid bunch gap, effectively dominating the signal around the single bunch. A preliminary survey of alternative scintillator materials suggests a dramatic improvement might be realised by moving to either LYSO or LuI 3 , with the contribution due to ghosting dropping to only 2% in the former case.
Additional improvements might also be gained through further sculpting of the 2/3 fill structure. Although gating over the rising edge provided the best compromise between signal and background in this work, a significant portion of the emission is contained within the decay tail. Moving to a burst of sequential bunches within the gap (e.g., 8-12 singlets) would provide a direct means of both increasing signal intensity and permitting integration of the decay while maintaining a short effective exposure time (16-24 ns in this example). This could be extended further by prescribing a new fill mode comprised of multiple, uniformly spaced bursts, which would have the additional benefit of reducing the apparent period of the fill mode, leading to reduced jitter between X-ray imaging timing and the dynamic event of interest, which in the current work was limited to one revolution of the electron storage ring.
The final obvious area for development involves improving the efficiency of the imaging system downstream from the scintillator. The use of a faster lens system and advanced intensifier technology would greatly enhance light yield, improving signal-to-noise and hence permitting shorter effective exposure times.
